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Cabernet & Blends 

 could have made this a one-wine feature, such is the quality of the 

Grosset Gaia. However, a few other well made wines are included 

to provide perspective. The other wines have much to offer, but 

the Gaia is clearly superior. I’m tempted to compare it to other cabernet 

sauvignons and cabernet blends from Clare, but that wouldn’t be fair. 

Gaia is a unique vineyard, and this wine is in a class of its own.  

https://www.grosset.com.au/gaia/grosset-gaia-vineyard/  

 

 

 

2016 Grosset Gaia  This is red velvet. It’s sumptuous and incredibly 

fine. Cabernet sauvignon blackcurrant is tempered by the raspberry of 

cabernet franc, but that is a far too simplistic description of such a 

multifaceted, artfully crafted wine. Magnificent!  ($84.00 – also in 

magnum for $199.00)         ★★★★★ 

https://www.grosset.com.au/ 
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https://www.grosset.com.au/gaia/grosset-gaia-vineyard/
https://www.grosset.com.au/
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2016 Taltarni Old Vine Estate Pyrenees Cabernet Sauvignon  A 

fresh, powerful cabernet packed with blackcurrant varietal character 

enhanced by subtle dried herbs overtones. The fine, firm tannins provide 

a perfect structure for cellaring.  ($45.00)   ★★★★☆ 

https://www.taltarni.com.au/our-wines/taltarni-old-vine-estate-

cabernet/  

2014 Voyager Estate Margaret River Cabernet Sauvignon  Vibrant, 

ripe cassis aroma and flavour. Generous palate with finely polished 

tannins. Surprisingly drinkable now, but will repay cellaring. ($85.00)     

★★★★ 

2016 Blue Pyrenees Estate The Pom Cabernet Franc  Raspberries 

and plums with hints of mint and spices. Well balanced, fresh, varietal 

and easy to drink.  ($32.00)   ★★★★ 

2015 Maxwell Lime Cave McLaren Vale Cabernet Sauvignon  Rich 

cassis and sweet oak show clearly on the nose so the substantial palate 

comes as no surprise. A true-to-region red that offers plenty of drinking 

pleasure.  ($40.00)   ★★★★ 

2016 Bremerton Coultard Langhorne Creek Cabernet Sauvignon  A 

fresh blackcurrant style that needs just a little more fruit weight, but 

offers pleasant drinking.  ($22.00)   ★★★☆ 

Lester Jesberg 

Canberra Wine Week  is back for 2019 with a series of events 

hosted in and around the Canberra Region to celebrate all things wine. 
Whether you think you know all there is to know about Canberra Wines, 
or you’ve never ventured out into the region, this year’s Canberra 
District Wine Week will bring you some surprising and delightful 
experiences. 

We will also be back at Canberra’s only two-hatted restaurant Aubergine 
for a ‘liquid geography’ dinner. The festival will be the perfect excuse to 
grab your friends and blend your own wine event, enjoy a gallery launch 
and exhibition,  meet wine makers and tour their vineyards, experience 
vertical wine tastings, enjoy live music in the vines, go on a secret wine 
tour and more! 

https://www.canberrawines.com.au/events/  

 

 

 

For Winewise Wine of the week, follow Lester on 

@LesterJez 

If you’re not a Winewise subscriber, please join us (Only $35 per 

year)   http://winewise.net.au/ 
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